Curriculum Vitae

Rika Shimabukuro

Profile
Fashion design, wedding dress and accessories design ,shop management, material import management
attendant, antiques buyer and distributor, wedding planning.
Experience
2009

ROSENKRONA in Stockholm
-Design for original fashion accessories design and Original hand printing

2004

Free-lance
- Costume design for Miharu Koshi concert
- Costume design for De Beers Japan diamond show

1995 - 2003

SAINT MARIAGE
I opened my own wedding dress shop in Tokyo.
- Designed and sold wedding gowns and accessories
- Planned entire wedding ceremonies
- Accessory designs for wedding magazines
- Handled shop management and customer and supplier relations
- In 2003 I closed the shop in preparation for studying abroad

1994

Free-lance
- Costume design for SHISEIDO hair show and advertising campaign
- Accessory design for spring and summer collection show of ERI MATSUI
- Doll costume design for TAKARA's Jenny Doll advertising campaign
- Accessory design for ENDO HATSUKO wedding dress show
- Costume design for singers Haruomi Hosono(Y,M,O) and Miharu Koshi

1992 - 1994

JUN ASHIDA Co.
The company was founded in 1963 by the designer Jun Ashida. It has two collections
of womens fashion and one collection of bridal wear. It's customers include the
japanese empress as well as the wives of several prime ministers.
Homepage: http://www.jun-ashida.co.jp
- Worked as a designer on the fashion show team
- Responsible for window decoration for Boutique Ashida Flagship in Tokyo
- Planned and prepared fashion shows

Education
2007- 2009
2006 -2007
2005
2002 - 2003
1988 - 1992

1985 - 1988

Konstfack - Textile Master program
Tillskärarakademin Stockholm
Folkuniversitetet, Studying Swedish
Yomiuri Bunka Gakuin Culture School
- Studied construction of kimono for one year
Bunka Fukuso Gakuin Fashion College
Homepage: http://www.bunka-fc.ac.jp
- Apparel design course in Fashion Technology Department (three years)
- Advanced Program in Fashion Technology Department (one year)
Tokyo Agricultural University High School

